LIAISON BETWEEN ORE - PE/P AND THE FAR EASTERN COMMISSION

Contact has been established with the secretariat of the Far Eastern Commission by Dr. Philip F. Dur, and arrangements have been made to obtain the official papers of the Commission. The following procedure of consultation is available to all members of PE/P.

a. If a member wishes to see any FEC documents, he should get in touch with Mr. Henry L. Trepagnier, Jr., Documents Secretary (State Department Extension 615).

b. If a member wishes to refer to documents relating to the Commission's business but not originating with the Commission, he should consult Mr. Frank Turner, Research and Analysis Secretary (State Department Extension 3853).

c. If a member wishes to see any member of the Commission or its secretariat, or attend meetings of the Commission and its subcommittees he should previously consult Mr. Hugh D. Farley, Deputy Secretary General (State Department Extension 3261).